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Davelopments of the Intra-Administrative Drganization 

in ths Federal Republie of Germany 

by Klaus König, Spayer x) 

I . 

(1) Publie administration may be interpreted a8 e soelel 
8ystem maintained pa rtly by itB own o rder and partly through 

environmentel eonditions in a eomplex and variable world. 
Thet environment includes above all three spheres, the 
general public eerved by the administration , the specifie 
politieal institutions providini the basee of power and 
leiitimation, and the administretive personnel with their 
individual and i rouP interests. As e politioo-administrative 
aystem, publi e administration Is eharacterized by the 
following struetures whieh keep it invariant towards the 

environment: the proiramme structure fixing the admin istra
tive t8s~S and thus the premises for proper deofsions . the 
organizat ional strueture whi eh determinss the pattern of 

eommunieatilie eorrelations. the process strueture giving 
shape to the proeedura of admin istrative action , and the 

personnel strueture whieh oonstitutes the generalized 
pattern of action as to the civil servantB. 

Modern societies wit h their division of labour, power and 
eompetencs are predispossd to furt her differantiation of 
Boeial sys tems, within a system, the formation of systems 
may be repeted where the conditions internat to the overall 

xl My thanks te Friedrleh Bolay and Ernst H~per. members 
of the research s taff of the Post -Graduate School of 
Administrative Seienees Speyer, for their coope r etlon. 
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system are again treated BB environment end a re once more 

subjected to selection by the delimitations of further 

s ystems. Accordingly. pro grammatic. organizati ona l. proce

durel, end personal substructu res eru generate d in each 

CBSS which then (orm premises of administrative action . 

Oiscussing the Bubject of the intra-admini s trative orga 

nization, e combination of B systemic-abstract end insti 

tutional - ooncrete approach leads ue to such p r oblems ae the 

base unit of organization. the division into depa rtments. 
centrel units . the organization of directivB functions, 

working groups end many more. Questions like whet shell 

be the criteria for the su bdivision of administrat ion. 

whet her projects need specific forms of org~niz~tion . wh~t 

funotion is to be ~ttributed to t he est~blishment of 8t~ffs. 
etc . ~re raised. However. we must not ignore the fact tha t 

characterizing social phenomena as intra - org~ni z~tional is 

somewh at relative. From the viewpoint of overall governmant, 

dep~rtment~l d em~rcation8 are an internal problem , from 

that of the individual ministries . they are ~n inter-organi

zational m~tter. 

This system-theoretical and - if decision-making is reg~rded 

~s a mein function of public administ r ation - alao decision 
theoreticaL approach at the same time marks out a paradigm 

of scientific work on administrative organization in the 

Federal RepubLic of Germany. This is not always mede e~plicit 
but it becomes obvious in relevant discussions such as on 

the organization o~ planning . This is a matter of social. 

political and economic interrelations. which me~n more th~n 

turning management know-how ~nd business administration 

theory to account for public administration. In addition to 

the importance of the system- and decision-theoretical 

approaoh for organizational deveLopment, progress Can be 

recorded in the juridical a nd dogmatic app r oach t o state 

organization. Administrative law is nowad~ys not merely 
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understood 88 a fence for administrative action to prot~ct 

society. But i rres pecti ve of the prob lem as to wh at 

degree legsl fonms CBn be orfecti vB for the formulation of 

inter· end int raorganizationa l relations, west German 
jurisprudence is still based on theoretical e nd methodo 

logicsl prsmises that make it difficult to cover the forma

tion of organizational structures by juridical terms. 

There ere differ in g opinions on the use of politico-economic 

approaches for the development Ot or ganiza tionsl structures. 

These approaches follow t wo direct i ons, neomerxi s l en d 

l ib era l . Neome rxi sm mainl y criticizes the · organi zed chaos 

of particular end competitive bureeucrecie~which in their 

opinion ere char~cteristic of the government m~chinery of 

the d~y ~nd correspond to the prevailing capita l ist condi 

tions. A more const ructive contribution is made by t hos e 

introducing the model of soviets into the discussio n of 

organiz at ional struc tures. The economic theory of polit ics 

endeavouring to m~ke use of the insight in market proc ess e s 

for inter-organization~l rel~tions has so fa r bee n app lied 

mainly to the specific problems of interrelationship in the 

West German federal system . It should alao be mentioned 

that - un like the system- end decision-theoretical approach 

the orgenlzational-beh~viourist w~y of t hin king h~s msde 

little headway in the state sector, either ~mong admini

strative th eorists or in admini s trative prac tice. The situa

ticn in t he Feder~l Republic o f Germany dif fers in th is 

respect from th e si tuation prevailing in the United States 

of America and Is in accord with conditions in Europe. 

Changes In public administration e nd corresponding r esearch 

intere s ts attract differing degrses of attsn tion in the 

practical an d theoretical fields. The idea of territorial 

reform in the Federal Republic of Germany. for instance 

aroused considerable interest. Scientists dealt with that 

su bj ect in many fcrms a8 consultants, experts, and critics . 
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By comparison. developments of intra-administrativB 
organization tend to be less significant. On the othsr 

hand, wor~ capacities are available in theory and pract ice 

to tackLe reLevant organizational problems. In this context. 
it must be stressed first of all that in almost every ad
ministrative agency some special un it has been oreated ana 

given competence for organizational matters. Such units 
ran ge from division for organiz a tion in the Federal Minis try 

of the Interior with its comprehensive respo'1sibilities to 

the limited possibilities of centraliza tion in a small 

municipal administration . The prominent position of the 
unit for organization manifests itself in the fact that 

the standing orders generally contain s pecific stipulations 
on t ~ he organization unit head. As an BKample among the 
multitude of units for organization, the Directorate for 
organization in the Hamburg senate agency for adminis tra
tion may be pOinted out whi Ch, as a resu l t of a singular 
constellation , has been contributing remarkable aOhievements 

to tile dsveloomen t of organizational structures in recent 
years . 

Beside ac ti vities witllin individual administrative units. 
tllere has always been organi zational actio n going beyond tile 
limits of tile respective institutions. These deal wi th 
partly continuous and partly temporary tasks. Permanent 

work in the field of intra-administra t ive organizational 
development is for instance done by the ~ommunale Gemein
schaftsstelle fur Ve rwaltun gsverei nfachung (~GSt) (Joint 
Centre for ths Rationalization of Local Administration! 
in Cologne which is maintained by the communi ties. As a 
temporary form of activity. the Projektgruppe zur Reform 
der Struktur von Bundssregierung und BunDesverwaltung 
(Project Group for Gover nment end Administrative Reform) 
has become generally known which, in the years 19 59 to 1975, 
developeD into an organizational sKperiment itself . Here, 
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we mey link up with science. since that p~oject group ga ve 

considerable impet us for discussion in the field of 

administrlltive science. Todey. tldminhtrative organization 

is th e subject of scientific teeching end res earch et 

universi t ies end othe. scient ific institutes. however under 

different espects , in this connection, epeoiel mention is 

to be made of the ~D5t-GrBduete School fo r Administrative 

Sciences Speye. end of the German Se ction of the Intern a

tional Insti t ute f or Administrative Sciencss beceuse of 

their specific teaks . Finelly, .arer-enoe must be made to 

expert f'lIp!Jrts drewn up by e numbsr of consulting firms on 

tn6 inturne l organization in public .. dministrlltion, 

(2) 811510(111)" the intra-administnltive organization in 
the Feder~l Republic of Germany has a hierarchical pyramid
shapsd structure. The term "hierarchy · ussd hsrs doss not 
r sfsr to personnel relations in the public administrstion . 

Social differentiation in the modern professional world 
and social l ife has permitted a relative ly high degree of 
independence of organization and perSOnnel wh ich is legally 
manifested in the distinction made bet""esn office as a term 
of organizational law and office as a term of statue law . 
Accord ing ly. "hierarchy' shou l d not , as is often the case , 

be seen mainly in terms of personal di sciplinary functions , 
It is rather the specifically organizational form of 
securing permanency o f communicativs interrelations without 
which no soci al system c an survive . The adminis tra ti ve 
subunits are fitted together by the organizatio nal struc
ture to form a whole of relatively consistent Bnd perma 
nent a rra ngement. The hierarohioal syst em places the 
competent parts into various correlat i ons s o as to deter
mine superior and sub-orders bvt also Ju~taposed orders . 
Administrative action with its divisions of labovr. power 
and oompetence is thus tied to a factual structure of orga 

nizational units . This organi zational pa ttern mar ks out a 
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decisive feature of modern stato bureaucracies as have 

been explainsd in their relationality by Max Weber. 

If the functionality of the hierarchical form of organi

zation is to be assessed, also in considsration of 

conditions prevailing in the public administration of a 

social we lfars state , the organi2ational structure may 

not be identified with the social system as a wh~le. In 

public administration, other structural promises for 

decision- making must be taken into account 8S woll. Ono 

of them is that in a rule of law state law has to bs 

respected both at top and l ower levels . 8esides, there is 

no plain congruence between hierarchy and end-means scheme 

in the son~that the higher levels represent the ends snd 

the lowor levels represent the means. Str ictly epoaking , 

the hierarchical structure of the administ r ative crgani~a· 

tion has proved to be so flexible a patte r n of or der fcr 

steering and coordination of admini s trative action wi th 

its divisicn of labour that the public administration 

has time and again succooded in meeting new demands on 

public Bcticn within thet framework. Nor did the problem 

of spscialization in the public secto r of a technical 

civilization and scientific age bring about a funda mental 

change of structure. Even in such Western democracies 

where there is some dislike of the hierarchical idea, 

corresponding forme of organization have over and over 

again been taken as the basis for control and coordination 

of administrative action . 

The fact that intra'administrative or ganizaticn in the 

Federal Repub l ic of Germany , too, reveals a clear hierarchy 

is thsrefore less astonishing. The followi ng simpl if ied 
models of a departmental administration on the One hand 

and a local authority on the other hand indicate this. 
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It is remarl<,able. however, how uniformly th e hiererchical 

pyramid structure is observed. For inst ance, it is a 

general stipulation for Federal departments that indepen

dent bodies , o f fices. speciel sections /lnd the li ke shall 

not be established outside the divisions end sUbdivisions . 

Organizational reality shows thet there ere relative ly fe w 

deviations from the pyramid of hierarchical superior , 

Juxteposed and sub-orders. In this r espeot. West German 

administration differs from the or ganizetionel set-up in 

some other countries where a great variety of speci a l 

offices aNI subo r dinate to the top level. It is true thllt 

the transparency of the strictly pyramid-shaped structure 

of o r genizlltional lIub- units IIlso implies some cos ts. for 
II)(amp le . an internlltional co~arison leaves the impression 

th at r eorganization is Qvlte difficult since shifts to 
organizatio na l units not fitting into the scheme of 
diviSions and sections IInd departments and offices wi ll 
be hardly oonsidered and ther e is correspondingly little 
room for variations. r estructuring and dissolution of such 

units. 

Beside the blleic hierarchiclIl pll ttern of intra-administra
tive organizlltion. Germa ny has a trlldition of no n-hierarohi
cal forms of orgllnizlltion . These hllve IIctulllly contributed 

to the formation of 11 consolidllted IIdministrative orgllni
zlItion. Historically. they fulfi ll ed the most varied 
functions ranging from consultancy. legal control . public 
involvement an d the safegull rding of group intereste to 
expert deCision-making. In recent t i mes. several theoreticlIl 
IInd practical movements could be registered 1n the Federal 
Republic of Germany aiming in one WilY or the other at 
restructuring pub l ic administrlltion along non-hierarchical 
lines. But the authors have not always been entirely clear 
as to what was to be aChieved in this conte xt. One mlly 
have had humllne working conditions in mind. another mlly 
have thou gh t of the politiclIl power"of ranks and files . and 
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a third one may havs been conside ring the intell igence 

of the administrative machinery . 

Although it is thus better to discuss non-hierarchical 

structures of intra-administrlltlvB orgllnizatio n in 

connection with concrete organizational developments. it 

must be s tressed beforehand that there is a multi tude ef 

collegiate bodies in t he public administratio n . even if 

we consider that the establishment of an wxtenaive and 

multi-stage administrative Jurisdiction has decreas ed the 
import ance of intra-administrative legal prot ection 

against acts of public authority . Organi zational units with 

a collegiate consti tu tion bear different names like 

committee. a dviso ry board. working group, conference, etc . 

They m~y be anchored at differ~nt levels of the admini ~tra

tive pyramid, algo a t its top AS for instance cabinets 

and town boards. They may have decision-making powers or 

me rely advisory functions. They may ~e c omposod of po l i
ticians, permanent civil servants, honorary members . Their 

sizes may di ffer, and t heir modes of procedure may be 

formalized to varying degroes sometimos ee tablished by 

specific rules . 

Ln the Federal Republic of Ge~any. local se l f-administra

tion is most marked by coll egiat e features. This does not 

only apply to its directive organization. Many collegiate 

bodies representing interest and e xpert groupe have been 

set up at this levol of administration. On the whole, 

eelf-governing authoritiee dealing with social, economic 

and cultural affaire have collegiate bodios. There are 

classical fields li ko elections, examinations and arbit r a
tion wh e re collegiate structures can be traced frequently. 

Scientific advice to political a nd administrative bodies 

is al s o furnished mainly within the eo ope of collegiate 
bodies . Todsy, above &U ths introdud:ion of non-hierar

chical forms of organization into the departm~ntal system 
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is bRing discusssd. By rnBBnS of committgQS. advisory 

boards . working groups, commissions, staffs , project 

groups. BtC . t h B govBrnmBnt ' s capacity for information 

proc Bssing and formulation o f interests ls to be improved. 

ThsSB trends of organizational dsvslopmant mus t bs 8s Bn 

aga i nst the background of incrsas sd dsmands en p l anning 

and coordination. 

11 . 

( 1) The above r e fsrence to non·hisrarchical forms of 

organization makos clear that administrative Baiance and 

administra tivB practicB havB favou r ite subjects . However, 

such accentuatlons do not suppress the f a ct that at any 

time reasonable solutions must be found for the c l assical 

p rob lems of intra - administrative structuring. If we 

proceed on t he ba~ic p~tt ern of hier~rc~ice l pyr~mid-

8h~ped super ior , juxtaposed and suborders wi t~ t he inclu

sion of cert~in co llegiate s ubstructures, the problem of 

what viewpoints should be r e lied on TOr horizont~l end 

vertical diff s rentiations s till has to be s olved . However, 

be fore de~ling on thes~ lines with intre-organiz~tion~l 

structures, it must be realized that the divi s ions of 

labou r, powe r and competence betwe en t he individual admi

ni st r~tion ~uthorities , i . e . inter-org~n i zation~l Corre 

lation~, al rs~dy mark out the e keleton of potent ial intra 

administrative configurations . 

Part of that skeleto n is determined by the mere gener~l 

s tructure of state a nd a dministration . The politica l 

l evels of Fa ceral and Land autho ri ties ~e we l l os local 

governme nts with their e x tensive responeibilities, the 

e xecution of Federel l a ws by tho Laender , th e principle 

of the unity of administration , r eserva t ions 8S to the 
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establishment of special authori ti es ~ these are on ly some 

of the premises with whi ch int ra-a dminist rative organization 

must also be brought Into l ine . Besides. there is a multi

tude of further inter-organizational distributions of 

compet ence. For e~ample. the subject of intra-organizational 
structuring of e ministry csn only be decided a ft er its 
demarcation ss against the rest of the government. Whet 
metters beyond this is whet her e shift of tasks from the 

ministerial a utho rity to subminlsteriel administrative 

agencies is taken into conSideration to rel i eve the poli ti
cal level. Such precondItions also include more qUantitative 

aspects like the satisfactory operating size of sn admini

strative ~uthority . 

Internal differentiation of adminlstr~tlve organization is 

often rendered pa rtic ularly difficult by the problem of 

how to subdivide the horizontal dimensicn. Fcur principles 

of structuring can be traced in administrative practice: 
Fi rstly. the varlcus e~ternal functions to be fulfilled by 

the administration in the material fi el ds of policy of its 

social environment are made t he guiding principle for the 

fcrmation of o rg ani zatlcnal subunlts at the horizonta l level. 

Secondly. tasks may be attributed accor d ing to the areas 

to be administered . I.e. in accordance wit h the territorial 

principle . Thirdly . adressees. target groups . etc. serve as 

the point of orient~tion for the horizontal order in 

accordance with the client~le principle . Fourthly . it Is 

ne ceesary to ensure that ~dministrative action can be 

divided up into perfonmence and activity steps acco rding 

to intre-~dm inistrat ive aspects. Correspondingly. intra

administrat ive organization may be structured on the basis 

of Internal functions. 

In the public acmlnistration of the Federal Republic of 

Ge~ny . the above principles of structuring are, as a rule. 
no t applied separately and e~cluBively out in a mi~ture as 
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is the case . This may be illustrated by the s Ksmple o~ 

t he Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, The 

divisions are On the OnB hand organiz ed as to external 
functions like labour ma.Kat policy, lsoour legislation 

and protection of labour, social insurance and codification 

of sociel law, health end medical cere . 

On the other hand . there i s elso Borne clientale- releted 
orienta t ion , since one division handles ths problems of 

foreign employees BS well BS of Germen employees in 

foreign countries. Also, t erritorial dif ferentiation CBn 

oe disoerned in e divi s ion for international sooial affairs . 

Aspects of structuring accordin g to int e rnel f unctions are 

to be foun d in the central division responsible for staff 

affa irs. budgeting and financing o rganization and data 

procesaing end alao in t he general d ivision for ge neral 
policy and planning. Comparable hori zon tal structures can 

also be tracad in the Leender ministries. A distribution 

of t asks devel oped by the Kommunal e Gemeinschaftsst e lle 

fur Verwaltungsvereinfe chung (Jo int Centre for the Ratio 

nali zet ion of Locel Administration) is typical for the 

local governments , eight mejor groups of tas ks i.e . 

general adminislrative functions, finsnce . law ss well as 

ssfety and order. educe tional and cultural metters. social 

sffai~ and hoalth, building. public servioes and finally 

economic affeirs end transport, are attribut e d to the indi

vidual offices end departments , 

Although we must thua proceed on t he general prinoiple 

that usually a mi xtura of structural principles is ap pl ied. 

some trends towards certain modes of horizontal organi
zation Can be made out. For instance , the r e are preferencea 

for making greater allowance in administrative science and 

admi nistrative practice for a~ pe cts of internal functions. 

Not only universel functions like organization, personnel 

metters and e l ectron ic data pr ocess ing a re joined together 
in central div isi ons general and specialized offices. Mainly 
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wit h 8 vi~w to pl~nning and coordinating administrative 

action, resp ective units of organiz ation have be en 

s trengthened and newly establ ished. It is true. however. 

that a number of f ar·reaching ideas - as for instance that 

or a cabinet office for policy planning and organization 

at the level of the Federal Gove rnment - were not s uccess

ful beyond the p ro posa l stage. Tho terr itori al principle 

plays a comparatively less important role i n int ra- admini

strativo organizatio n . It must be kapt in mind in this 

context that the general governmental and administrative 

st r ucture not only at t he Federal , Laender and oommuni ty 

levels but also in the cou nty and district administ rat ion 

is organized along te rritorial lines. In the indiyidu~ l 

~dmi nistrati ons , the se then become lesa significent - with 

so~e exceptions, like a division for road cons tructio n 

diy{d"d up according to regions or if in ternationa l rela

tions are concerned as is the case in the Fede r~l Fore ign 

Office or in the Feder~l Min istry fo r Economic Co - cpe r a t ion . 

The co rre spondence be tween horizontal diffe rent iations and 

~dd resse ee or ta r ge t groups of administrative ~ction i s not 

always very well defined. Oe l im itati ons against struotu r ing 

according to external functions i n the ma terial fields of 

po l icy are r at her b lurred . For instance , the differe nti a

tion of a miniet ry for food, agriculture ~nd forestry can 

rely on th e substantiality of agri cu ltural policy compared 

with ot her fields of ~dminist ration , however. there a re at 

least elements of an o r ientation according to t~rget groups . 

for e xampl e when th e economic . s ocial or educational policy 

for farmers is used ae a bas is for organization. At any 

rate there is a growing t e ndency to delimit ho rizontal 

organi zstion in accordance with the material policy func

tions fulfilled by political institut ions a!'ld adminietrative 

a uthorit ie s rsther than to apply the client'le principle_ 

The sugBestions Submitte d by the Project Group fo r GOYern

ment and Administrative Reform on departmental delineation 
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- as referred to when forming governments in 1969 an d 
1972 - assumed societe1 problem fields as decisive for 

horizontal differentiations at government level as can 

be sasn from the concentrat ion of social-puliey end 

structural-policy-related tesks within newly established 

ministries. Fo r comparable developments as regards the 

internal structure of ministri es , the reorganization of 

the Fede ral Mini c try of Transport may be cited. instead 

of the original differentiation according to modes of 

transport . the present horizontal structure is not least 

daterminad by the political teeks of public Bxpendltura 

on traffic and transport snd communications and .t ructural 

policy of traffic s nd transpo rt ~nif88ted in relevant 

subdivisions wi thin a division for gen e ral transport 

pol icy. 

(2) If we turn from the hori~ontal differenti at ion of 

intra·administrative organi~ation to probleme of vertical 

structuring. it must be asked first of all which organi

~ational unit is to be regarded ss basic oomponent of the 

py ramid - shaped administrative structure. This question 

about the base unit is - ss can be seen from historical 

and internationa l compa ri sons - not only ans wers d diffe 

r ently by the individual administrative a~tho ritie8 but 

even remains uns ettled in some casea. Howeve r, the federal 

Republic of Germany offer~ a relative ly distinct pict ure . 

Thet is of significance mai nly in the organizational 

structure of departmental administration . Fo r instance , 

it is stipulated in the standing crders that the section 

is the funda mental unit of the organi~ational structure 

of any ministry and that each job in a ministry must be 

att ri buted tc a ssctio n . That formulation reveals how it 

is unsatisfactory to simply equate the hierarchical s truc

ture of the administra tion wit h factual instructional 

corr elations or personnel order systema, Actually. t his is 

a structural patte rn wh ich does no t o n ly permit stearing 
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from above but at the eeme time allows information 

processing . formulation of interests end the development 

of powe r!!! from b" low, In our c .. se. the b"ss unite sustei n 

the politicsl end administrative e very-day business eno 

ere not merely confined to the economic provis ion of ad

ministrative instruments . As e result. it happens that 

the strong position of t he s e ct ion is cri ticized from the 

viewpoint of integrate d plann ing end coordination . 

The be se unit may not be id entified with the organiZational 

position in the sense of working pIece end working capacity 

o f en employee, es IIn sbetl'action of ths individuIII person . 

For i nstance . t he section heed as chief administrator has 
under him Bssociate edmini5tr~to rs ~s welL ~8 working st~ff. 

T5sk structure ~nd organlz5tlon p15ns . however, dO not go 

lnto such det~11 as to deflne these scopes of activities 

but only refer t o the base unit as fundamental componsnt 

o f the org~nizational structure. Thus . there is some frse 

space within the base unit for i ntr~ -s truc tural disposit10ns. 

The organizational demanas on the a cmin is trative subunits 

are t ~ilored to the b~se unit as such. It 16 stipulated 

for instance that, accord ing to their size, some corree

pondence m~st be established between delineable fieldS of 

problems and ortanizationai units. that it must be possible 

to develop task - oriented initiatives. t~ secure continuous 

fulfil~ent of the ~ttributed tasks. flexible reactione to 

working pe~ks, mutual internal substitution a nd sc on. 

This . however. makes the lnternal structure of the base 
unit a problem. This becomes appare nt fro m the mere fact 

that the sections h~ve ve ry differing numbe rs of st~ff. 

' Th ree-officer- sections'ope rat~ differently from "twelve

cff! cer-section_~ · . 

For vario us reasons • as for instance intra-structu ral 

crganization as diacussed abovB - but mcstly to make the 

administrative s~ructurB cC,rrespond &8 hr 68 poseible ~o 
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t~e bou ndaries of the social problem fields concerned, 

the question is thus being raised whother uniformity of 

type is adequat e to the base unit. Distinctions 8S for 

inst ance between amall and large sections, sections and 

group sections are under discussion. On the one hand , some 

poopl e fear the mushrooming of widely differing forms of 

organization. They feel that the prevailing basic models 

like sections or offices offer sufficient fre e apece for 

organizational measures to meet the various needs . Others 

refer to the grow~ing complexity of public t eeks and the 

necessity of toiloring the bas ic organization to suit the 

considerablB _interlocking of probLem fields so that the 

need for coordination between the base units 15 not 

e xcessive. Where one org~nization~l unit is ch~rged with 

correspondingly wider subjects. greater differentiation 

of the internal structure. i mproved poseibilities of re

presentation towards the exterior . more efficient work 

planning and better flexibilIty of staff commissioning 

and not least the introduction of cooperative forms o f 
working are expected on account of the larger size . 

The range of problems entailed by group sections leads us 

to Questions of direction level . In group sectIons the 

section heads move ~ay from case wcrk to lea de rship 

functions. If we look at the positional order . the vertioal 

range Of an authority may extend from the head of the 

authorit y to junior assistants with ' gradual differences 

between local authorities. lower Laender administratIon s . 

a ministry . etc. If we direct our attention to the various 

organizational levels. we must note - in particular since 

the imp l ementation of the territorial reform In the 

Federal Republio of Germany - that the authorities are 

usually of such si2e that the great number of their base 

units cannot simply have one head . An intermediate - level 

direotion must be established in the form of divisions. 
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troupe . departments, etc. That intermediate level may 

in turn be differentiated into superdivisiol'f;, divisions 

and subdi visions. A grea t variety of functions must be 

fulfillad in the Halds of ste8ring. pI lI nning . dllcision

making . coordination and i ntegration and i n particular 

of maintaining interrelations between base uni t9 an d top. 

The position of intermediate-Iaval direction in the i .... t re

a dministrative organiza t ion il r e latively firm. The 

e~istlng prob lems of transmission to the top leve l are 

only t o a li mited II xtent probl ems of the. adminiatrativi 

structure , they are often more procedural matters . For 

instance, regulations pertaining to th e Feceral ministries 

say that they have to be divided up into divisions. tha 

divisions into soctions. Indapendont bodi &s . Q~~ice • • 

s peci~l 8ection s ~nd the lika ehall not ba sat up outBids 

the divisions. Also . servic& regu lations for LaQndar 

authoritleo stipulats ~or instancs that the ha ads of 

division shal l assist tha he ad o~ authority within tha 

~rsmework of t heir range of ta sks with information and 

proposals. Tha haads of division nav& a right of decision 

as far ss it is not reserved for ths head of the authority. 

They coordinate day ·tc·day business withi n their division 

and maka certain that a ll relevant tesks are fulf illed 

correctly in a procedural and material re spect. The head 

of division is In char~e of the staff in his division. In 

spite of such reg ula ti on s. independent special bodies or 

channels for giving impvlses. transmit ting information . 
coord ination . instructions a nd so on sometimes develop 

al on gs ide the s tructure of intermediate -lave l direction. 

In this respect. the inst Itut ion of speci~l planning 

bodies raises particular problems. Only where plan n ing 

is anchored in the divisional structure is intermediate

level direction a s such not affected. The question as to 

t he senseo~ horizontal di~ferantiotion mey. at most. be 

posed in terms o~ in ternal ~unctione. 



A clascical probl em of t he vertical structure of ~dmini 

s tra tion in Germany i~ how to subdivide intermediate-level 

direction into superdivisions and division s or into 

divisions and subdivisions. As ea rly as in the thirties, 

e~perts proposed the dis so lution of subdivisions. Up till 

today . it is doubtod whether they are j ustified. There are 

eVen those who interpret th~ subdivisionsas means of 

persoonel policy . i.e. with a view to creating possibilities 

of promotion. Regulations for th e Federal ministries say 
that subdivisions shall only be formed where factually 

neceesary and where they cover at least five sections . In 

the Laende r administrations, the re are many opponent s to 

the estab lishment of more than one intermediate level 

between base and top. It will not be possible to find a 

generally applicabl e solution to t he problam of how to 

subdivide intermediate -le vel direction. As pects like the 

ope rational size of an administ r ative authority. the 

delineation of the base units. horizontal differentiation 

possibilities and many more are of importance. Horizontal 

strUcturing of base units may appear app rop riate fmm t he 

viewpoint that relevant coordination req ui rements c an no 

longer be satisfied at the level of headsof divisions. 

Howevsr . it is not admissible simply to deduce from the 

span o f control. from the number of 5ubu nits of the same 

horizontal level the degree of or 6anizational. vertical 
diff erent i ation. Even disregardi ng multi-line and e~tre

line forms of coordination and di rection. the nature of 
the respective tesks must be allowad for. Communication 

losses a od susceptibility to disturbance inherent in long 

vertical official channels have to be weig hed against 

the need for control a nd coordinat ion closer to the work 

to be done. 

The authority top itself ie i n the Federal Republic of 

Germany mostly organized accord i ng to the monocratic 

principle which means that there is one tie ad who is linked 
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with the bubordinete organizationa l unit s by correla tions 

of tnstru r. lion", <!Ind substitution orde rs. It he~; el reedy 

bean "",ntioned abov!! thet thore er .. 1I1ao cseBS \~here 

collegiate structures ha ve been se t up at the top of t he 

administrative pyramid. for instanoe, in some L~ender 

the communities ere governed by collsfiate boerde. ano also 

in other res pects the German munioipal constitution shows 

interesting illustrative models of how the s~ope of edmi ~ 

nis:retive direction can be st ruot ured. Departmental admi

nistration is by tradItion directed In a form ~nown e lso 
In other countries: the minister as pollti cii!l heed on th e 

one hand and the permanen t secretary a s heed of the 

apperatu8 on the other. The La tter directs dsy~ to~day 

affairs in the ministry . acts as deputy t o the minister. 
has to coordinate and ensure the fulfilment of t~sks by 
ths divisions end is considered t he reprase ntative of the 

administrative mschinery. Today . this conste ll ation has 
changed in as much as several state sacretaries have been 
appointed in the larger ministries. Besides. t he institution 

of parliamentary state secreta r ies has broug ht about 
another modification in the directive organization of the 
mInistries. Howaver , that enlargement did not lead to a 
general develop",ent of collagiate organiZational structures 
at the top o f sd~inistrative authorities . Accordingly, the 
Project Group for Government and Administrative Reform 

reportint to the federal Minis ter of the Interior sugges ted 
that the varicus top officials form a functional unit and 
a cooperative dep artmen tsl dtrection with joint support unit. 

(3) Beside the besic order of horizontal and vertical 
dif f eren t letions there are a number of already classical 

fo~ of ortanization for intre~administrative etructuring . 
some of which he ve already been refsrred to. These include 
staffs to prepere decision~making and g ive a dv ice to the 
administration toP. supervisory units to administer a~mini~ 
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stration , conndttBBs to coordinate lIdnrinistrativB act i vi 

ties , wor~iog groups to care for ~dminilltr8tive projects . 
and many more. Such forms of o r2ani~ation we r e formerljl 

applied and are still bei ng spplied in the ~BrmBn admIni

stration in a great many variants. However. BVBry age hil5 

its par ticular preferences in this regard . This becomes 

apparent from the disCUllsion on st~ffs. for instance. When 

in the mid-sixties a lack of medi~m and long-term pl a nning 

became obvious in the minist r ies. it was proposed to hav~ 

these tasks fulfilled by pla nning s taffs and coordination 
groups instItutionalized maybe in such a way that below 

t he state secretary a plan ning office should be set up 

which should be independent of divisions. represented by its 

head in the conference of division heeds end collect the 

required inFormation f r om the planning groups within t he 

divisions. 

That ooncept did not sucoeed gsnerally . alt hough planning 

staffs can be found in some ad~inistrations . The known 

reservations regarding the staff conception were brought 

up. i.e . difficulties of person n"l r"crulting . modes of 

workine and ways of corrmuniostion . responsibilitiell. attri

bution of GUCCIISS . II tC . It is true that in par ticular the 

political heads of adminlstrativ" a uthorities have support 

units at thBir dilloosal for inforrnat i or. and advi ce . The 

or gani zational unit of personal secr-star y has been extendsd 

considerably . Within and around the ministe r 's officII th"ra 

aI'S va rious functions lIa for inatano!! that of 11 p r ess 

off iosr . Further-rellohine ooncspts r slllte, liS has al r eady 

been said above. to a central offics to assist a coopsrative 

direction . But baSically . ths planning tas ks have been 
snohored in the line. 

For the Internal differentistion of the funotion of mediu,,", 

and longer-term plllnn!ng co noepts , various potential solu

tions have been oonside r ed . I n some oases, spectfi" divisione 
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for pl~nning h~ ve been establl~hed. sometimes for gener~ l 

policy planning. In other C~SBS. separate planning organiza

ti ons were established wit hin t he soope of central service 

units. Such central units do not only provide teChnica l 

services like keeping UP car pools, typing. copyprinting etc . 

but also fulfi 1 importllnt internal tasks like budgeting. 

organization an d personnel affairs and do . by tradition. 

no t form part of the directive top level . from the Droper 

nature of these central ano universal functions . however , 

results a close correlalion wi th the authority toP. It is 

characteristic of West Ge rman conditions. tho ugh, that 

these do not surpass departmenta l bound aries. If one leaves 

sside such c ases as the Hamb~ rg Sen~te Office for Admini

strative Service - whi c~ is an exception res ulti ng f rom 

constitutiona l conditions - comprising offices for organi

za tional matters and personnel affaIrs, extra-departmental 

centralIzation is practIcable only to 8 limited extent, 

mainly because of t~e org aniz ational powers and sovereignty 

in personnel mattera ~eld by the individu~l dllpartment!!l 

ministers . As ~ result, it is quite difficult to attr!!ct 

wider and longer lasting ~ttention to the relevant admini

strative prob lems . 

Frllquently, the wide_spread organizational form of committee 

is then used for such universal functions, In this casa the 

interdepartmental committee . PublIc administration in the 

Federa l Republic of Germany is marked by a multitude of 

inter-organizational and intra-organizational ccmmittees 

and working groupe. They serve to c o~ploment the adminietra

tivlI structure mainly in the view of coordination. Such 

committees may be set up at all levele of hierarchy . As the 

standing orders usually do not contsin deta i led stipulations 

f or thei r ins titu ti onali zation, t h e occasions and founda

tions for the establishment of euch bodies may vary greatly. 

CommIt te&s are often sat up when - apart from the mentioned 

central functions - highly complex political fields as fo r 

example environmental protection have to be dealt with. The 
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situation Is similar as regards such fields where the 

limits of competence between the various admin is trations 

are only poorly defined. As a general rule . the members 

of a committee are re presentatives of their respectivB 

administrations and must adhere to their instructions . 

Accordi ngly, a committse's capacity for coo r dination Is 

often limiteD . In a numbe r of casss working groups heve 

been formed where ths civil servants f rom diffe rent organi

zational units cooperate in project groups and teams 

without being ooliged to B~t under inst ruc tions . 

committees. working committees . learns. work ing groups, etc. 

have mainly been estab l ished to satisfy the needs of coor
dination an d integration in medium and longer-term p lanning. 

Thi s applies both to i nter-organizational and intra

organizational co rrelations. At government leve l in some 
Lae nder. a sort of coordination o r ganization between state 

chancellerie s and ministries have been founded . The Chief 

characteristic of such partnersnips is - beside the infor

mation process by data sheets - a particular organizational 

unit , i.e. a working committee made up of the res po ns ible' 

for plann i ng and coordination from the individual ministries. 

Some organizations have also established comparable internal 

bodies . Ref l ec tions have been made on how these oan be 

better bound up with t he directive system. It has been 

suggested a division fo r proerammQ analysis and proeramme 
eval ua ti on comprising a coo rdi nation group responsible for 

advice on decision-makine and evaluation should be i n
d irect ly attributed to the ministry top . Under a director 

for planning it would establish contacts wit h internal 

and external agencies and deal in particular with the 

ministry's budgeting. organi zat ion and person nsl divisions. 

Thus. problems of pro gram development have ensued a 

diversity of reorganizations wi thin and outside the line 

and have brought sbout even more organizational models. 
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lI I. 

(ll Pl~nning and coordination ere cha ra cterietic of one 

of the two basic trends of reform policy which have 
governed the de velopment of a dmi n ist rative organ[~ations 

and beyon9 that even discussion on organization in general 

in the Federal Republic of Ge~ny in recent years. While 

this trend aims at strengthening the intelligence of public 

administration. the other one is oriented to thB improve· 

ment of intra-organizational democracy. let us turn to 

those reorganization efforts that attend to the receptivity 

and processing capacity of the administrative machinery. 

it has already become abvious how much the integration of 

admi ni .tretive actions has become the basic issue in the 

view of organizations wit h such an e~ten.ive division of 

labour and competence . 1he prevailing structures of govern

ment and admin ist rati on have not been an obstacle to parti

cular polici 'HI . \.Iith thg tarrn · negative coordin a tion " some 

critics wanted to e ~preGs tha t the organizational pre 
conditione fo r a comprehensivQ and well-plan ned fulfilment 

or state functions based on a future oriented concept still 

had to be created on account of changed sooial and economic 

cO l>ditions. 

The necsssity of political plannil>S was stressod and the 
application of mode rn managemOl>t conceptions demanded . 1he 

Project Gro up of Government and Administrative Reform 

repo r ting to the federa l Ministar of the In terior and 

simi la r institutiol>s did not least symbolize the intent 

to concaive the structural bases for governmental and 

admin istra tive action in compliance with the Ova r ail policy . 

Institutionalizing planning activitias at all love Is of 

the state was considered a good point of dsparture. But. 

furthermore, it wall a matter of overcoming the dualism of 

task and reso~ planning through t he development of inte-
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gre tRd pl~nning such es progr amme budgeting or development 

planning. The organizetionsl structures were revis e d in the 

perspective of comprehens i ve programme development. Also, 

it was intended. where possible, to overcome pa rti cular 

developments in the politico~administrative system. Project 

groups and project management were to allow problem solving 

be t ween several subsystems in accordance with general 

objectives and at the sams time to ensure positive coor di 

nation. To improve interac ti on at the level of ove rall 

systems , the ides of matri ~ organization was raised which 

is to permit cooperation of units with internal and e xtsrn al 

functions. With the aid of programme organization concopts . 

development and implementation of prog r ammes and the 

o rganizati onal st r ucture we re to be complete ly ha~o~izad. 

Ths ' dynamic ' a dministration modsl aiming at continuous 

adaptation to programmatic structuras want evan furth er. 

Mean . Whils. e ~parienc e could be gathered f rom organizational 

reforme following the idea of conceptional integration . 

The initial expectations ha ve given way to a certain reSSrve. 

In part i cular . it proved unfeasible to separate planning 

organization from tha organization of task routine performa nc~ 

Besides . the costs of an interlocking of government and 

admini s trative action became apparent . Since decisions can . 

as a general rule . on ly be taken whe n all units pa rticipating 

in ths process of problem solving agree . the capacity of 

such inter-administrative organizations to regulate conflicts 

was often e ~hausted . Strat eg ies of conflict reduction were 

thought to be a way out , however. the resulting development 

of policy was less purposiva and methodical than incremental. 

As a resu l t of that experience a careful ravision in the 

leading ideas of future o r ganizational policy seams to 

dev elop. When considering the benefite of both neces sa ry 

dif fe rentiations and indispensable i ntegratton~. growing 
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1mport~nce is ~g8 in being attached to th~ former aspects. 

Concepts of r educing the interlocking in the federalive 

system or e fforts to reorganize a ministry with 8 view to 

minimizing overlapping of lasks to reduce the need for 

coordination are indicative of thi., 

(2) The other basic refo~ trend to be mentioned is that 

of intra'organizational democratization, here . differing 

political motives manifest themselves: i deas of sDviet-based 

democ racy. radical democra cy. anti-bureaucratic {deas. and 

eo On . It may happen that. for well-founded r easo ns . inter

nal democracy is demanded for associations. pa rti es. elc •• 

but than such ideas a r e transferre d without any more ado to 

institution s of State administr~tion. By comp~ ri son, p ublio 

~dministration in the Federal RepUblic of Germany complies 

in many fundamental respects wit h the organi~ational model 

to th~ affeot that democratio legislation matches autocratic 

adminis tration, that execution is the very purpose of ad

miniatr~tion - and above all in a democracy execution o f 

tha wil l of the people expressed in laws - and that admini

stration. thus dependent, b e comes a tool of democracy . 

It is true, howev er, that this model only suits part of 

the steering problems of the politico-administrative system. 

There is a great variety of direct possibilities of access 

to administrative action for individuals or organi~ed 

groups. Also the members of governmental a nd public insti

tutions b r ing their influence to bear. 

The manner in whic h civil servants articula te their inter

es ts depends on various facts, not least on the strategy 

used by the relevant trade union. Under int r a -organizationa l 

a s pects, two spheres of influence must be distinguished, 

that of directive cOdetermination and that of partic i pa

tion and codetermlnatlon in social, personn el and organi

zational matters of the administration. Directive codeter-
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mination. i.8. codetenmination in public matters themselves. 

has been discussed and partially even been introduced, 

mainly in luen institutions which possess a certain degres 

o~ self·sdministration or for which a certain partial 

autonomy can be forma d . These include savings banks. 

hospitals, theatres. SChoo ls . univer$ities - also as 

concerns their administrative and technical peraonnel and 

others. in partioular public ent e rprises including the 

public utilities of the communities. From the organizational 

viewpoint it must bo stressed in this connection that the 

relevant concepts do not commence with the direct unity of 

action of intra-admlnistrativB ranks and file s but that an 

" institutional- solution is want ed. The aim is to nave the 

members of administration represented in some way in the 

decision-mak ing bodies. The main i ssue is "third-part 

ropresentation " or codetermlnation with equal representation 

of etaff delegates on tne supervisory bodies . such as boarda 

of administration. supervisory boards, works committees . 
artistic-technical councils , echool conferences, academical 

senates . etc . Besides . d irect codetermination in the mana

gement boards has been considered in tne form of. say. 8 

director for personnel and social matters as member of t he 

collegiate di rectiva body . 

While directive codatermination in the public sec tor raises 

a lot of further problems - since autonomy is granted for 

r eaeons not so much of democratic legitimation as of 

economic activities in the one case. scientifio teaching 

and research i n another . artistic creation in a third C8SB, 

etc. - participation and cOdetermination in sooial . personnel 
and organizational matters are Quite firmly institutionalized. 

In the Federal . Laende r and local authorities . staff repre 

sentation bodies have been sot up on the respective legal 

bases to attend to the interests of the employees . As the 

staff delegates on the one hand form independent bodies not 

Dubordinate to the directions of the hsad of author ity. 
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but on the other h~nd are Bstabli s hed within the ~dmini

strati on . they mey bs rsgar-ded as an addition .'!l hler .. rcr.y. 
It is valid for the above-mentioned cases of codetermina 

tion, participation and hea ri ng. Personnel representation 

bodies are mandatory. There are staff meetings of all 
members of a public agency . In all public agencies of a 

certain minimum size, staff delegates are elected. For 
multi-level administrations . direct staff councils are set 
up in the intermediate-level authorities. in the top 

authorities, central staff councils are formed . Under 
certain circumstances even a general staff council is 
established. The structure of staff representations reflects 

tne general administrative structure in the respective 
authority. 

The discussion on democracy and internal or~anization in 

public institutions and administrative authorities in the 
Federal Republic of Germany has undoubtedly had one 
consequence, It has increased and strengthened the awareness 
of the relavance of or£a nizational forms for public action . 
Structural models of public administration and administra
tive decision5 are not indiffera nt to each other. The form 
of communication a lways hl'ls s ome effect on the results. 
This also applies to the intelligence of the government 
and administrative machinery. In that respect. tile admini
strative structure has not Peen joined together satis 
factorily everywhere. Still. the importance of organiza
tional order patterns is recogniz\ld . For example. the 
standing orders stipulate that the responsible for organi
zation should send his proposals to the respective unit in 
th\l ministry through the offical channels. should the 
r espective unit give no adeQuate orders or take only 
insufficient measures, he is entitled to ask for the state 
secretary ' s decision a nd give his own view . This manifests 
the degree of relevance attributed at prese nt to organiza
tional work in the ~dministrative hierarchy . 
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